
Puro.earth is a B2B marketplace, standard and registry focused solely on carbon removals. Our 
mission is to help voluntary corporate buyers mobilize carbon removal at an industrial scale, so that 
the world can reach the potential of removing 10 Gigatons of CO2 a year by 2050. Puro.earth 
provides carbon removal as a service, by identifying projects, verifying them, issuing CO2 Removal 
Certificates (CORCs) and helping buyers create a long-term procurement portfolio to reach net zero. 
Aiming at climate and economic impact, Puro.earth is driving forward a global market of carbon 
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Presentation of Puro.earth’s 
Woody Biomass Burial

Methodology



New methodology in relation to other methods
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Where woody biomass burial resides in the Puro Standard suite of methodologies
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Host and Moderator: Marianne Tikkanen, Co-Founder and Head of Carbon Removal Supply, Puro.earth

Overview of Woody Biomass Burial Methodology
- Leonard Smith, VP Methodology Development, Puro.earth

Presentation of a planned project in Australia
- Simon Avenell, Inter-Earth

Presentation of a planned project in New Zealand
- Reuben Cairns-Morrison, EnviroNZ
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Overview of the presentation

In this presentation you will be taken through………

• Concept overview

• Key features & benefits 

• Eligible projects & safeguards

• Critical factors for burial chamber

• Long term risks, liability and funding

• Quantification of how much is sequestered over +100 years NET

• Current research, Florentino De la Cruz – North Carolina State University



Concept

Preserved Swedish warship > 500 years old

Biomass burial chamber EXAMPLE Excavated tree in NZ estimated to have been preserved for over 
40,000 years

The concept of woody biomass preservation, 
limiting natural decomposition. 



• Low risk of environmental harm – in the worst case

biomass would decay as it would pre-project

• Potentially low cost CO2 sequestration

• Potential to scale – plenty of biomass and burial 

land >3 Gigatonne globally (Zeng, 2008)

• Economically viable use for arid land globally

• Relatively simply technology to bury wood

• Simple nature-based solutions

• Straight forward direct measurement

• Best of both worlds: amplify natural phenomena by 

engineering

Woody biomass 
containing lignin 
naturally resists 
decomposition

Engineered 
chamber/s to inhibit 

degrading 
conditions & cut 
decomposition 

pathways

100+ year 
responsibility 
& financing to 

maintain 
conditions 

Key features & benefits of woody biomass burial

Low risk, Low cost, Large scale

Features

Benefits



Eligible projects – (8) main qualification criteria

Right to use 
the land for 

woody 
biomass burial

Chamber 
design to 

inhibit decay

Detect 
methane 
(CH4) and 

destroy

Net-negative 
overall carbon 

footprint

Environmental 
& Social 

Safeguards

Additionality
result of carbon 

finance

(5) Specific 

(3) Common

Wood Source 
waste or from 
a plantation

Trust Fund 
for long-term 

site 
management

An activity capable of burying woody biomass under conditions that inhibit biomass decomposition and 
capable of maintaining those conditions for containment of stored carbon over at least +100 years



Environmental 
& Social 

Safeguards

The project shall be able to demonstrate Environmental and Social Safeguards and that the
Production Facility activities do no significant harm to the surrounding natural environment or
local communities. This may be done through one or several of the following:

• Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
• Environmental permit
• Plan for site closure after operation, decommissioning and rehabilitation

•Other documentation approved by the Issuing Body on the analysis and management of
the environmental and social impacts
•When applicable, the Production Facility activities shall be developed with informed
consent from local communities and other affected stakeholders and have a policy in
place to address potential grievances

Continued…….



Critical conditions for storage controlled by the burial chamber

The factors to be addressed in chamber design:

• The separation of the stored biomass from the atmosphere
• Temperature control (low)
• Moisture range control below or above the methanogenesis conditions
• Low burial chamber oxygen levels
• The absence of light
• Avoiding the methanogenesis pH range for any water in the burial chamber

• Low hydraulic and gas conductivity at chamber boundaries
• Biomass piece sizes with low surface area to volume ratios
• High biomass tannin, cellulose and/or chlorophyll content
• Lack of biomass disturbance (no mixing or agitation of the contained biomass)
• A compartmentalized burial model (biomass stored in multiple separate 

chambers)



Risk summary of method

Very low risk, low consequence, slow impact, remediable and limited by compartmentalization

Site 
Selection

Easy access 
to chamber

Appropriate 
Biomass

Monitoring

Risk can be mitigated both before & after burial

Before Burial After Burial



Funds for post closure care

• Long term funding for monitoring and site management 
(inclusive of remediation of unexpected events)

• Decommissioning and rehabilitation

• Funding to be proportional to the number of CORCs issued 
and sufficient for the intended purpose as determined

• Project developer shall provide a detailed written estimate, 
in current prices, of the funding required for the intended 
purposes over at least +100 years

•This estimate shall be based on the costs of hiring a third 
party to undertake these activities and include a mechanism 
for funding these activities during the operational life of the 
project in question

Trust fund or similar required for long term site management obligations



Calculation summary

CORCs =       EStored       - ESupplyChain       - EEconomic Leakage

How much is sequesterd (net) over 100 years

Net CO2 

Removed 
Stable Gross 
CO2 Stored 

Emissions 
inside project

Emissions 
outside of 

project



Calculation – net emissions from gross

Emissions inside 
project

Emissions outside 
project

Gross CO2 stored

Stable Gross 
CO2 Stored 



Calculation – stability of buried woody biomass

This methodology takes as the default value for expected re-emissions within a 100-year period after burial, the degradable 
organic carbon fraction (DOCf) for wood as defined in IPCC 2019 guidelines for solid waste disposal in landfills, set to 8.8%. 

Therefore, the default stability factor (SF100) is equal to 91.2% for all woody biomass feedstocks.

Note: Carbon content measured as 
(%) of dry weight of biomass 

SF = (1 – re-emission factor) = 
91.2%

Stable Gross 
CO2 Stored 



Stability factor derived from IPCC wood-landfill

Reference - Chapter 3: Solid Waste Disposal 
2019 Refinement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories

Uncontrolled burial 
conditions

Rate of decomposition

IPCC’s 2019 refinement to the 2006 guidelines for national GHG inventories. 
IPCC now accepts 10% of wood biodegrades

An average value of 0.088 was derived from DOCf values for engineered wood 
products, sawn woods, tree branches from three (3) reference sources



Introducing scientific expert 
Dr. Florentino De la Cruz

• Department of Civil, Construction 

and Environmental Engineering

• North Carolina State University

• Senior Research Scholar

• IPCC decomposition 

estimates development

• Where the science has been

and where is it going



What is the risk of re-emission?

9-year Anaerobic Incubation of Wood
• Particle size - 1 mm

• Biological Growth Media 

• Temperature  37 °C (mesophilic) 



End of overview



Puro.earth is a B2B marketplace, standard and registry focused solely on carbon removals. Our 
mission is to help voluntary corporate buyers mobilize carbon removal at an industrial scale, so that 
the world can reach the potential of removing 10 Gigatons of CO2 a year by 2050. Puro.earth 
provides carbon removal as a service, by identifying projects, verifying them, issuing CO2 Removal 
Certificates (CORCs) and helping buyers create a long-term procurement portfolio to reach net zero. 
Aiming at climate and economic impact, Puro.earth is driving forward a global market of carbon 
negative industries by enabling a new revenue stream to help them scale rapidly.

Thank you for joining
Woody Biomass Burial

Methodology

Recording and feedback form
https://puro.earth/articles/type/articles


